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The Customers Service Agents
have completed the training 
program and we are extremely
pleased with the group.  We truly
appreciate your professionalism
and your commitmentto our
account.  We have complete
trustin StaffCLICK for all our
staffing needs.

National Customer
ServiceManager
Logistics 

Susan, you have demonstrated
incredible resourcefulness along
with a remarkable ability to find
just the right candidate, often
within an extremely short period
of time.  You have always been
very supportive and have been
able to establish a level of trust
and respect that can only be 
cultivated over time with 
repeated successes.

Director Client Services
Telecommunications

I continue to be impressed by
StaffCLICK’s professionalism and
their ability to effectively place top
talent in our organization at all
levels. I would highly recommend
StaffCLICK as a reputable, 
best-in-class and value-added 
business partner to any 
organization in the public or 
private sector.

Human Resources Specialist
Consumer Appliances
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Services

StaffCLICK is a full service personnel placement

agency offering services in temporary, contract, 

temporary-to-permanent, and permanent placements.

Our thorough recruiting process includes screening,

testing, interviewing, referencing and final evaluation

prior to you meeting with the candidate.

Our ongoing recruiting process leverages our 

extensive network of referenced candidates, providing

us with a qualified and diverse talent pool that can be

immediately productive in either temporary or 

permanent placements. Knowing you and your 

organization enables us to provide employees that

will CLICK with your company.

Through all phases of the placement process we will

keep you fully informed and we will be proactive in

ensuring your satisfaction. We back all our services

with guarantees. We will not be satisfied until you are.

CLICK

Relationships where employers and employees

Honest and professional recruiting.



StaffCLICK was founded with a vision to provide 

honest and professional recruitment services. Through

a deep appreciation of our client’s unique environment

and needs, we work as partners with our clients to

bring them the right people for their opportunities.

That’s the “Click” in Staffclick; an exceptional fit

between quality employees and high caliber 

employers. 

We combine over twenty years of experience in the 

personnel placement industry with a dedication to 

professionalism. We have the knowledge, skills, 

discipline and energy to make personnel placements

that “CLICK”.

At StaffCLICK we believe all people should be treated

with respect, dignity and an attitude of service. We are

diligent in pursuing the aspirations of both our clients

and our applicants. Our relationships with our clients

are paramount. The StaffCLICK experience is one of

integrity and trust. 

Company Profile

BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS THAT CLICK

As our client you will know with certainty that we are

fully engaged in fulfilling your needs. As a valued

client of StaffCLICK, you will experience:

• Quality applicants, not just anybody, someone 

that CLICKs

• Integrity and Honesty

• Knowledgeable recruiting professionals

• The right employee for the right job

• Lasting relationships that CLICK

• Recruiting placements that CLICK!

What our clients say about StaffCLICK:

“ … phenomenal, honest, responsive!!!”

“ … quality applicants”

“ … friendly, honest”

“ … consistently knowledgeable and professional …” 

“ … enthusiastic, positive attitude …”

“ … they understand and care about the client …”

“ … keep up the great work”

Staffclick has experience in placement services in

a range of disciplines, covering a wide variety of

office positions. At StaffCLICK we have professional 

designations in accounting and human resources,

making for exceptional placement services in the

financial sector. Additionally, years of experience in

customer service, call centre and bilingual recruiting,

provides a dynamic combination of skill areas to meet

your demanding requirements.  

Through a proven and disciplined recruitment

process, we have pre-screened talent available for

immediate placement. We can also conduct specific

searches to find just the right employee for you.

The professionals at StaffCLICK have recruiting 

experience in these areas:

Expertise
• Accounting

• Financial

• Call Centre

• Customer Service

• Bilingual

• Credit & Collections

• Administration

• Marketing

• Clerical and Reception

• Sales

• Data Entry

• Human Resources

• Operations & Dispatch

• Management and Executive Searches
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